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From Thursday's Daily.
Black & Co. have not completed

their No. i C. W. Smith on Sancho

creek, as was reported yesterday.
Near the top of the sand the bit

was lost and we are reliably in¬
formed that the well wLl not be
drilled in before the early part of
the week.
South of the Elk Fork pool Yoke

& Co. are still having trouble at

their No. i Eakin. The tools,
which were fished loose, became
fastened after they were raised sev¬

eral hundred feet. They were let
back in the hole and will be drilled
around.
The South Penn, the Victor and

other large companies, we are in
formed, will make several tests bt-
tween Hebron and the shallow
sand developments of Pleasants
county, in the near future. In that

locality, all lands have been leased,
except a few farms, which are held
so high by the owners that the oil
man does not care to pay the enor:
mous bonuses as^ed. No expressed
time has been fixed for these com¬

panies to begin work, but wc are

reliably informed by a producer,
who returned from that locality
yesterday, that the work would soon

be commenced.
Operations in the Whiskey run

pool have begun to lag. To the
southwest efforts of the operator
may be rewarded, but that is not a

certainty. However, it is the only
direction in which an extension
may be looked for, and the wells in
that direction will demonstrate
whether or not the expectations of
those who have holdings will be
realized.

Bruner, Stewart & Co. of this
city, are interested in two wells
being drilled on the Hadkins farm.

CAMERON FIELD.

Grodhaus No. 3, after being
drilled deeper, was shot last Friday
and by which its production has
been about doubled. It had been
making about 15 barrels per day,
but it is now doing about 30 bar¬
rels. Some of the finest oil sand is
said to have been found in this
well that has ever been seen any¬
where.
They are rigging up at the new

location on the Grodhaus lease,
and will soon be ready to commence

spudding.-Clarington Independent.

WOOD COUNTY, OHIO.

Bowling Green, O., April 28..

Oil affairs are ol secondary im¬

portance these days. It is war, war,
on every corner and every tongue.
An oil well by which the town
could reap large gains would at

this juncture hardly attract suffi¬
cient attention to force recognition.

There is little doing and less
promised for the future. No one

feels the force of this to a greater
extent than the men who have
made comfortable fortunes in the
past by supplying the trade with
that necessary adjunct- nitro gly¬
cerine.

Notice has been served upon the
patronizing public that a reduction
in price of about 33 per cent, has
been made. Instead of 80 cents a

quart, nitro glycerine is now offered
at 60 cents. Even at that price there
are few takers. The couuty of
Wood has been quite effectually
punctured. There are few farms
left that would warrant excessive
drilling. As a consequence the daily
output is far from the regular de¬
mand.
The war scare has forced operat¬

ors who had intended to make
some develowments to halt. There
is, therefore, no possibility or prob¬
ability that operations will increase
here at any reasonable time in the
future. This will naturally have a

tendency to sustain prices, which
seem excessively low under the
circamstunce.
On the northwest belt the only

well now drilling is one by Hazlet
& Co. on the Hopper farm, three
miles out. It is about completed.
The same parties got a dry hole two
months ago on the same farm, but
the show for a well this time is said
to be good.

INDIANA OIL NEWS.

One thing that adds strength to
the theory of a connection between
the Keller and Peru pools iB the
great similarity in the depth of for¬
mation and the thickness and
depth of the pay streak. The oil is
found at about the same depth at
both places, allowances being made
for differences in sea level eleva¬
tions. In two of the .wells here a

small showing ofgas has been found

far none of the producing wells
have been bothered with salt water.
The production of the field is

being well cared for by the Indiana
Pipe Line company, who have a

pumping station located here with
a discharge line laid connecting
with the Peru-Laketon line at a

point seven miles northwest ol this
place. The company's interests
are under the supervision of W. F.
Gates, one of the most competent
pipe Hue men in the state, and with
the efficient system already in use

there is little danger of the pool's
production increasing too fast to be
easily handled.

POINTS ON THE PERU POOL.

The Peru pool, which passed the
zenith of its fame last fall and is
responsible for the Keller's pool be¬
ing found, is at present one of the
best producing areas in Indiana.
There are n6w pumping in the
field 1 20 wells with a daily yield of
over 1,100 barrels. Some of the
wells have increased largely in out
put by being fitted out with a

larger outfit for handling the salt
water, which was found in large
quantities in many wells. As an

illustration, the Equality Oil com¬

pany had a well which was shut
down last tall on account of their
inability to exhaust the water. Re¬
cently the company put in a three
inch pumping outfit and put the
well in operation again with the
paying iesult of 50 barrels of oil a
day.

In the first week of April the
Ohio Oil Co. drilled in its No. 3
well on the Chartiers farm, the
fartherest west of developments
and struck a well which surprised
its owners, as well as the natives,
by starting off at 240 barrels a day.
It is still doing 7s barrels and has
created a little new excitement. It
is located on the east side of the
farm, which is located in the south¬
west corner of section 29, Peru
township, Miami county. The
same company has started a well on

the Hensley farm, which adjoins
the Chartiers farm on the west.

Thn- People's Oil and Gas Co.
hove started two wells on the H.
N. Dukes farm, in the southeast
corner of section 29, Peru township.
The prospects for a western ex¬

tension, which was sought in vain
last fall, again look promising and
Peru may see her palmy days
revived.

A Remarkable Diwcovery.

One of the greatest discoveries'
judging from the permanent cures

made, is San^Cura Ointment. It
relieves at once that itching, burn¬
ing pain caused by erysipelas, tet¬
ter. eczema and salt rheum. San-
Cura Ointment cures old sores,
pimples, cuts, bruises, burns, corns,
itching piles and insect bites. It
draws out all the poison, leaving a

sound, healthy skin. Aids disnne-
venting scars. Price 25c, For sale
by C. W. Grier, druggist, and Op¬
era House drug store. d-w-*f

ITS EFFECT ON BUSINESS.

War Talk Results In a General Contrac¬
tion of Commercial Operations.

The war talk is having a serious ef¬
fect upon general business conditions. It
is causing an indisposition to enter into
new contracts and branch out into fresh
enterprises, and a tendency to curtail
enterprises already entered into. Busi¬
ness men are disposed, pending definite
knowledge as to future political condi¬
tions, to bave their resources close at
bund.
An example of the situation was af¬

forded by the following trade report of
the textile markets published recently.
"A steady contraction of operations

has been in progress, due to the strained
political relations with Spain. So far as

practicable orders are being confined to
provision for immediate requirements.
The uncertainty is, howover, prevent¬
ing any pressure of material that might
otherwise occur on aocountof the limit¬
ed inquiry. Staple cottons are quiet and
there is still an absence of demand for
print cloths. Tbe spot inquiry for print
ed fabrios is dull, but mail orders are

good, due to the recent reduction in
shirtings. In dress goods the feature is
a big cut in spring wool fancies.
New York Sun.

Always at It.

"They say that Mrs. Grindly does
a great deal of fancy work."
"I should say ?he did. When she

can find nothing else to do, 6he
ruffles her husband's temper.".De-
?»*oit Free Press.

Whip (on the other side).There 'e
gocsag'in. That's three- times in 'alf an
hour. More like a bloomin clown at a

circus than a master of 'ounds, I calls
'im..Ally Sloper.

flPIUlDCnTUWWMl JfllLL

Blown Up, Killing Six Work¬
men and Creating Havoc.

FOUR OTHERS INJURED.

The Plant Belonged to tbe Atlantic I
Powder Company, Which had Been

Working: Night «nd Day to Supply
Ammunition for the Government.

Easton, Pa., April 28..The town

of Dover, in Morris county, N. J.,
and the county within a radius of
twenty miles, was startled this |
afternoon by a series of terrific ex

plosions, the first of which occurred
at 2:10 o'clock. The explosions oc¬

curred in the Atlantic Powder
Company's works and the plant is
now a mass of ruins. Six workmen
were killed, Alfred £arick, Wm.
Stumpf, Casper Ray, David Scheer,
Wm. Haycock and Elias Abers, all
married and leaving families. Four
others were seriouslyinjured, some
probably fatally. Their remains
have not yet been recovered.
The works were situated in an

isolated spot,several'miles out in the
rough country from Dover, There
were ten buildings in the group and
all have been destroyed. The first
explosion occurred in one of the
packing houses, caused, it is
thought, by a spark Irom the pipe
of a careless smoker. The concus¬
sion set off the explosives in other
packing houses near by. Debris and
burning timbers of the wrecked
buildings were carried high into the
air and fell in a shower over the re¬

maining buildings, setting fire to
the main factory and the other five
packing houses and the two shell
houses. In a short time the explo¬
sives in these buildings were set off
and left death and destruction in
their wake.

The works have been running
night and day turning out rush or¬

ders for the United States govern¬
ment, and a larfee amount of ammu¬
nition ready for shipment was stored
in the packing houses.

This, with all other explosives,
was completely destroyed. The
scene presented at the place was

terrible. People who felt the shocks
and saw the flames of the burning
structures flocked to the place from
miles around, but could render no

aid to the injured. People were ter
rified and held back in constant
fear of another explosion. A few
men who were in the building
managed to fcscape, and they ran

about the country bewildered.
They could give no intelligent ac¬

count of the cause ofthe explosion.
Wheu the wives and relatives of
the employes of the factory ap¬
proached the burning building the
scene was heartrendering.

It was near 5 o'clock before the
ruins had cooled off sufficiently to
be approached, and before the on¬

lookers could be induced to go near

the spot.
The bodies of the dead were hor¬

ribly mangled. The head whs
missing from some, while here and
there lay legless and armless
trunks. Many of the injured were
cut and maimed so badly that some

of them cannot recover. The loss
criinot be learned at this writing,

SHIPMENTS AND RUNS.

Shipments and runs up to and
including April 26, Pennsylvania
Ohio and Indiana fields:

PENNSYLVANIA OIL.

Shipments 104,034
Previously reported . . 1 ,960,074

Total 2,064,108
Daily average 76,559

RUNS.

For same time 80.972
Previously reported 2,062,972

Total 2,143,764
Daily average 79.395

LIMA oil.

Shipments 74.74°
Previously reported 1,771,366

Total 1,846,106
Daily average 68,374

RUNS.

For same time 55,878
Previously reported 1 ,133,008

Total 1,188,886
Daily average 44,03°

THE OIL MARKET.

Oil City, Pa., April 28..Credit
balances, 71c. Certificates; 71c.
Certificates closed at 70^c bid for
cash... Clerrance sale ol 1,000 bar
rels cash at 71c and 1,000 barrels at

71c bid.
QUOTATION OF PRODUCERS.

The Producers Oil company paid
71c for credit balances.

r

They've named a cruiser "Dixie".
that's what the papers say.

An' I hears they're goin' ter man
her with the boys that wore
the gray;

Good news. It sorter thrills me an' .

makes me wan' ter be
Whar the ban' is playin' "Dixie"

an' the "Dixie" puts to sea.

They've named a cruiser "Dixie."
An' fellers I'll be boun'

You're goin' ter see some fightin'
when the "Dixie" swings
eroun' !

Ef any 'o them Spanish ships shall
strike her, east or west,

JeSt let the band play "Dixie" an'
the boys will do the rest!

I want ter see the "Dixie" -I want
ter take my stan'

On the deck of her and holler:
"Three cheers fer Dixie Ian'!

She means we're all untted.the
war hurts healed away,

An' "Way Down South in "Dixie"
is national today!

I bet you, she's a good 'un! I'll
stake my last red cent

Thar ain't no better timber in the
whole blame settlement!

An' all their shinin' battleships be¬
side that ship air tame,

Fer when it comes to "Dixie," thar's
somethin' in a name!

Here's three cheers an' a tiger- as

hearty as can be,
An' let the ban' play "Dixie" when

the "Dixie" puts ter sea!
She'll make her way an' win the
day from shinin' East ter west.

Jest let the band play "Dixie" an'
the boys will do the rjst!

.Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta
Constitution.
HAD A PRESENTIMENT.

Mrs. Thurston Did Not Believe She Wonld
Return Home Alive.

The ladies of the congressional cirqla
at the Cairo apartment house, in WasD-
ington, where the Thurstons lived, sajr
that the late Mrs. Thurston had a pre-
sentiment that she would not roturn
alive from Cuba, but nevertheless was

determined to go and would not allow
her husband to leave without her.
A day or two before they left a num¬

ber of ladies were sitting in Mrs. Thur¬
ston 's room discussing plans and proba¬
bilities, when she informed them with
the greatest seriousness that she did not

expect to return and desired to leave
with them messages and commissions
for friends whom she would not be able
to see before her departure. She even

made a memorandum to assist the mem¬
ory of one of the party, and that same

afternoon collected all of her jewelry
and asked one of the ladies to go with
her as a witness while she placed it in
the safe in the office of the hotel. The
package was addressed to her daughter
with a loving message. While the
yacht was tumbling and creaking in the
midst of the terrible storm that it met
off Cape Hatteras Mrs. Thurston re¬

minded Mrg. Gallinger of this presenti¬
ment and ventured the doleful predic¬
tion that they would not reach land
alive. When the yaoht finally found
shelter at Charleston and the demoral¬
ized guests disembarked, they laughed
over her despondency, but she was not
shaken in her opinion that she was tak¬
ing her last journey and would never

see Washington again. . St. Louis
Globe-Democrat

Insect Horses and Their Riders.

At a meeting of the Entomological
society of Washington some speci¬
mens of chrysopa, a species of gold¬
en eyed fly, which had been col¬
lected in the White mountains, wore

exhibited as curiosities, because each
carried on its back one or more

minute oecidomyiid flies. The opin¬
ion was expressed that this was a

true case ot a smaller species of in¬
sect using a larger spocies for the
purposes of locomotion from place
to place.

The Cost of a Cigar.
"What did you think of that cigar

I gave you yesterday?"
"Not much. It cost me |4."
"How sof '

"Why, it gave my wife the idea
that the gas was leaking somewhere,
and she sent for a plumber. "

.Cleve¬
land Plain Dealer.

It W vut Really Too Crael.

The speaker had been giving a

most careful and finished imitation
of the extreme English pronunci¬
ation in her remarks when a puzzled
Englishman who was present vvhie-
jered to his neighbor: "Beally, I
aot only can't understand what she's
saying, but I can't make out what
language it is . some outlandish
American patois, I suppose, that
I've never happened to run across.

I certainly never heard anything
like it before in any part of the
world.".New York Tribune.

Developing an Important Industry.
Over 30,000,000 shad are being annu¬

ally planted in the Delaware by the
state and federal fish commissions. This
means the development of an important
industry and of an important item of
food supply. Next to the planting on

land the most important planting work
in which the state can engage is that of
sawiug food fishes in the rivers..Phil¬
adelphia Record.

Fop the Week Ending April -25, 1H9H.

The weather during the past
week has been entirely too cool
and wet for the season and gener¬
ally has been unfavorable for the
many kinds of farm work so badly
needed at this particular time.
While the temperature in the Ohio,
the Great and I^ittle Kanawha val¬
leys has shown but a slight varia¬
tion from the normal, reports from
other sections of the state, and es¬

pecially from the high lands, indi¬
cate that low and altogether
unseasonable temperatures have
prevailed.
About the normal amount of pre¬

cipitation has occurred over the
state, and it has been so distributed
throughout the week that etch
day has received its quota. The
week came in with showers, which
continued at short intervals, cul¬
minating in general rains on the
three closing days.

\ egetation of all kinds has made
considerable growth since last re¬

port, the prevailing damp and
cloudy weather having been espe-
pecially adapted to garden and other
truck above ground Potatoes are
not yet all planted, and those in
the ground are spouting slowly.
Pastures and meadows look excel¬
lent and grazing is fine. Range
cattle are in prime condition.
'Wheat continues to look well and

is making rapid growth. Flattering
reports relative to the condition of
this crop have been receivec' from
all sections. The majority of the
oats crop has been seeded and some
of the late sowing is coming up
well, while the March seeding
looks green and healthy.

Plowing for com has been pushed
whenever the weather has per¬
mitted and some farmers are ready
for planting; the rains, however,
have greatly retarded this and other
much needed farm work.

It would seem from reports re¬

ceived fiom all sections of the state
that there are still hopes for the
early fruits; in the meantime all
trees are heavily laden with bloom.
Kanawha.Wheat looking well

in this section and oats coming up.
Prospects look gloomy for early
fruit. Farmers are behind in their
work owing to the cool weather
and rains. More warm weather
and sunshine needed.
Calhoun . Vegetable develop

ment has been very slow owing to
cool weather. Oat sowing about
complete this week although a

small crop put in. Ground about
ready to plant corn. The present
indications are that there will be
little fruit of any kind.
Wood.Ground in fair condition

and spring plowing well advanced.
Wheat on high ground looks well
but badly damaged in low lands
from the flood. Early fruits badly
damaged by late frosts and it is
feared peaches will be a failure.
Pastures and meadows looking
well.
Mason.Weather variable with

drizzling rain during the week;
corn planting pushed. Farmers
claim that there will be a fair crop
of peaches and a good show for ap¬
ples, cherries, etc. Wheat and oats
in good condition.
Upshur.Weather has been a lit¬

tle too cool for the rapid growth of
vegetation. Farmers are pushing
work in the corn fields and plant¬
ing that crop will begin with the
first favorable spell of weather.
Wheat is recovering from the back¬
set it received a few weeks ago and
is growing fairly well. Oats seed¬
ing well under way. A fair crop
of peaches expected. Apples in-
jured.

Ritchie.Past week has been
cool and windy. Vegetation has
madejlittle growth. Early potatoes
mostly planted and some coming
up. Little plowing done. Small
crop of oats sown. Wheat iooks
well for the time of the year. Ap¬
ples, pears and peaches will be
light crops.

Lewis.Week mostly dry, but a

few light showers. Rather cool for
vegitation. Gardens are backward.
Potatoes are coming up slow and
some rotting in the ground. Wheat
doing fairly well.
Cabell.Wheat looks well. Good

prospects for apples. Farmers well
up with their work.
Gilmer. Vegitation has made

good growth this week. Cattle
all turned out. Farmers preparing
tor a large crop of corn.
Summers.The general trend of

the weather this week has been
favorable for all crops. Oats are up
and looking thrifty. Wheat looks
exceedingly well. Fruit trees are

fuller of blossoms than ever before.
Farmers are plowing for corn and
the prospects are that a large crop
will be planted.

Nicholas. Rain and cloudy
weather the greater part of the week
and little farm work done.

Pocahontas.Beautiful weather

h seasonable rd
pies and peaches apparently notl
jured; cherries killed; stock doing
well on grass.
Randolph -This week has been

rather better than last, but still too
cold for the growing crops. Oats
are about all in giound and wheat
looks well. The prospects are that
some fruit will be lett although a

great deal was killed.
Pendleton.Weather cold and

wet. Wheat good and thick on the
ground; most of the fruit frozen.
Fayette.Cloudy, cool with little

sunshine; crops making little
growth; larm work badly behind. :Jefferson.The weather has been
favorable for wheat which looks
well; grass has grown slowly during
the week and gardens have made
little progress,
Marion.Growth has advanced

but little this week and farmers
made but little progress with their
work. Only one or . two days of
sunshine during the week, balance
cloudy and drizzling rain.
Barbour.First of week dry and

warto, nice weather for work. Much
plowing done.

Pleasants.The farmers are mak¬
ing good progress plowing for corn.

I Cattle are turned out but owing to
cold weather grass is short.
Mineral.Still too wet on some

| land to work. Oats sowing delayed.
Meadows and grass fine. Potato
planting much delayed.

I Brooke.Cool weather during the
entire week with high winds and
plenty of rain. Wheat growing
and oats coming up. Heavy bloom
on all trees and some prospects for
fruit. Stock going on grass.

Berkeley.The week has been
generally, fair and farmers have
made good progress with plowing.
Some are ready to plant corn.
Wheat and grass making rapid
growth. Rain on the 15th some¬

what delayed work.
Hardy.Very little work done in

' the ground during the past week.
I Although a great deal of the fruit

was killed during the late freeze,
there will be plenty left if not in¬
jured by another frost.

Harrison.The weather during
the past week has been fine on the

' growing crops. Wheat looks well
and oats coming up. Considerable
iruit survived the freeze. Plowing
is being pushed for corn and farm¬
ers expect to put that crop hi,
earlier than usual this year.

Taylor -Wet weather has re¬
tarded farm work very much; very
few oats sown yet. Some potatoes
planted and some gardens made.
Grass made good growth in March
but has not done so well during
this month. Wheat looks well con¬

sidering the poor start it had.
Plowing for corn is the order of the
day ancng the farmers.
Doddridge.The week has been

cool and cloudy with light show¬
ers. Weather very unfavorable to
the growth of vegetation. Gardens
are being prepared and some vege¬
tables coming up. Most of the
fruit killed, especially the ea/ly va¬
rieties.
Grant.Week generally cool and

but little growth has been made in
vegetation. Fruit prospects fair.
Wheat and clover doing well. Stock
has wintered well.

C. M. Strong,
Section Director.

Parkersburg, W. Va.

Cascarets, Candy Cathartic, the
most wonderful medical discovery
of the age, pleasant and refreshing
to the taste, act gently and posw
tively on kidneys, liver and bowels.
It clenses the entire system, dispels
colds, cures headache, fever, habit¬
ual constipation and billiousness.
Please buy and try a box of C. C.
C. today; ro, 25 and 50 cents. Sold
and guaranteed to cure by all drug¬
gists.
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SAVE
BABY'S LIFE.

Teething time i* thr moat trying
time of infancy. The little gum* are

hot and iwollen. Th< y tingle and
ache and smart. All thr nerve- in
the little b<>dy are on edge. Sleep
restless.digestion bad.
There's a remedy. _

Laugfifin slnrant Cordial $
coothes and cooli the guma, controls #j»£
the bowel*, cure* col;c, bring* gnod /P
digestion, sleep and reU. 25 cents, »f-
all druggists. Guaranteed. Made by /I*

II
t

^ ail urUKK»l».
JOHN 6. HclAIN & SON, Wheeling,W. Vs.

1 ladam ftiiiiYisr Dean's
A safe, certain relief for suppressed men

strut tion Hem knows to fail. Safe:
Sare! Speedy! Satisfaction gnaraa.eed or,
money refunded Sent prepaid for tiAS
per box. Unite *. Medical Co., Box 74,
Do not accept a anbatitnte' LaocaaV " Pa.
For sale by all first-<4sss druggist* o»ery
where, ana in Siatersyille. W. Va., f D.
4. Headersbot.

RURit ^"PPO'Kary
Is guaranteed to cure Mas

tion or money refunded. 50c
id for list of testimonials

and Free Samples to MARTIN EDDT,
Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster, PA,
For sale by druggists ererywfcere.aad la
Siatersrille, W. vsu, by D. i"
and C W. Grier Ik Co.

PILES
and constipstM
per box. Send


